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1) Question 1 is compulsory.
2) Answer any four Questions from Q 2 to Q 7.

Q-l a)
b)

Explain why Java is platfonn independent and is important to the internet.
Explain Event delegation Model in java. Write a program to demonstrate it.

Q-2 a) Explain thread life cycle with neat diagram. Write a program to demonstrate 10
inter thread communication.

b) Explain wrapper classes with suitable java program. 10

Q-3) a)
b)

Q-4} a)
b)

Q-6 a)
b)

Q-7) a)
b)

Explain Dynamic method Dispatch with suitable java program.
Write short note on any two ;
l)lnner classes
2) super keyword
3) static keyword

Write a java program to create GUI by using any five controls of AWT.
Explain any five built-in packages of java also write steps to create a package.

Write java Exception handling program to demonstrate any two java's
unchecked Runtime exception subclasses.
Explain object serialization and Deserialization with suitable example.

Write Applet program to handle mouse events.
Explain the role of Driver Manager class with suitable java program.

Write java program to demonstrate use of final keyword.
Write java program using objects as parameters to a function named Equal to
display true if the two objects are equal else false if not.
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• Question number 1 is compulsory. Attempt any (our from the
remaining six

• All questions carry equal marks
• Assumptions made should be clearly stated

Create use case diagram for a medical clinic scenario and create a sequence
diagram for taking doctor's appointment in the clinic.

Differentiate between the following (Any Four):
i. Inheritance vs Aggregation

ii. Extend vs Include
iii. Sequence vs Collaboration Diagram
iv. White Box vs Black Box Framework
v. Architectural vs Design Pattern

Q3 A. Explain the three tier logical architecture 10
B. Create a state chart diagram for dialing a telephone number. Use all or maximum 10

UML notations for state chart diagram

Q4 A. Explain reuse of component? How is ·reusability achieved through Design Pattern 10
B. Explain bottom up approach for designing software system with suitable example. 10

Q5 A. What is UML.Explain the benefits of modeling for system development. . 10
B, Explain noun phrase approach for developing class diagram.State the benefits and 10

drawbacks for thesfulle.

Q6 A. How can flexibility of class be achieved through cohesion and coupling 10
B. Differentiate between activity diagram and state diagram. Draw an activity 10

diagram for a coffee wending machine

Q7 Write short note on the following: 20
1. Qualified Association

ii. Package
}

Concurrency in Interaction DiagramIll.

IV. CRC Cards
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. Note: (1) Question N~. I-is compulsory.
(2) Answer any ~ from the remaining six questions.
(3) S'ub questions should·be answered together.
(3) All questions carry equal marks.

01 (a) Wh~t are the desirable securit.yproperties? (10)

(b) Name different methods used.for·authentication. Discuss anyone. (10)

02 (a) Explainin details the DES algorithlTlwith reference to its
overview and a DES Round.'· (10)

(b) Name the methods used for encrypting large messages.
Explain outputfeedback mode (OFM). ..' . (iOj

03 (a) Explainwith the help of a diagram the working'?f Kerberos versiqn4. (10)

(b).How are Kerberos ticket lifetimes.in V5 .differentfrom V4?
Distinguish betWeenrenewable and postdatedtickets. (10) .

04 (a) Discuss RSAwith a suitable numerical example. . (10)
. .

(b)What is man in the middle attack? How does one avoid it? .(to) .

05 (a) Compare SHA1 and MD5.(10)

(b) Discuss MD4 in detail. . (10)

06 (a) Discuss SSL or SET process· (10)

(b)Explain firewalls. (10)

07 .Answer any two of the following:

(a) Multiple domain KDCs.
(b) Electronic mail security.
(c» What are the pitfalls in mutual authentication?
(d) Smart cards. .

(10)
(10)
(10)
(10)
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~: DQuestion No . .!. is compulsory.
2) Attempt any i questions from the remaining ~ questions.
3):'ill questions carry equal marks.

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
i)

Distributed and centralized database
OLTP and OLAP
Sem i join and bloom join
Procedural and log-based capture
Discuss the use of sorting versus hashing for data
partitioning
What is snowflake schema? Is it better than Fact
constellation schema? Prove with suitable exampies

Explain two-phase commit with diagrams. What are its drawbacks and 10
how can they be removed?

i) What is the difference between supervised and unsupervised 5
learning

ii) Give definitions for following terms: Fragmentation, 5
replication, concurrency, pipelining, security

What is Association Rule mining? Explain the application of 10
Association rule mining with an example.
Explain Bell-La-Pedula model. What type of security is implemented by 10
it?

Discuss pros and cons of various techniques for implementing 10
asynchronous replication
Explain distributed catalog management 10

What are the components of Decision tree? How are Decision trees 10
constructed?
Compare and contrast OODBMS and ORDBMS 10

How do warehousing, OLAP and Mining complement each other? 10
Explain extraction, transformation and loading process in Data
warehousing
What is K-means clustering algorithm? Explain with example 10

Write short notes on any four of the following:
i) Parallel Databases

)i) Polyinstantiation
v,iii) Metadata
jv) Clustering
v) Search Engines.
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·N.B.
. 1. Question No.1is conipwsoiy.
2. Answer any foUrout of QuestionS No 2 «f7 •. '..
3: NUmbers 'on the'right indicate matks:

. .

'. Ql'· a) Draw the typical blockdiagr~(fonmyoile6811,8051,80186) (5)
and describe its memory addressing scheme ..

b) Outline th~ steps to be followed\vrule' debugging embedded (5)
system for hardware and sOftware problems. .

c) Write a simple diagnostic program to blinkred LED when an error (5)
occurs in 80188 based development bo~d .. · .' '.

d) Give different types of memory uSed in a embedded system. . (5)

a) What is interrupt latency? Give examples of hardware and software
interrupt-Describe steps involved in servicing an interrupt. .

b) Describe NAND and NOR flash memory·types and cOmpare them~"
. Name. the file systems Used to Store inforination in ·flash. .

What are the function calls provided by the flash memory driver?

a) What is a hard real time ()Sand soft teaI'time OS? .• (10)
. Give five examples ofhard and so·ft types o(real time applicationS.: .
b) Des'cribe the architeCture of Win CEOR Embedded Lin~ OS" '(10)

Q4. a) Describe a tim~r driver and how multiple s()~ timers are poss~ble. (10)
b) Using hardware tiiner interrupt,wrlte adiagnoStlc program to blink .(10)

.' red LED in a 80188 baseddevelQpme(1t hoard. '. ..

a) What is a Board Sup~rtPaCkage (l3SP)1, •..'
. Give ADEOS or WiilCE example. ' .
b) How a startup routine p~paCes the.bo~ forruilning a prograJD.?

In 80 188,whicb segmentation regi~tersWin- get initialized? .

Q6. a}' Describe thc'sclledu1er in an eIIlbed~ed()pe~tingsysteml.ikeAOEOS.(lO) ..'
Give the scheduling points. . . .".... . '. .

b) What is a priority inve~ion? How'it tan be prevented? '. (10)
What is a watchdog timer?

Q7. Write short notes on any FOUR of.the following: (4 x5 = 20)
. a) UART b) USB ',' . ,
c) SPI& 12C d) JTAG
e) ARM 7 microprocessor architecture
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1. Question No.1 is compulsory
2. Attemptany four questions from the remaining
3. Allquestions carry equal marks

Q1 A. Explain briefly the CRMtechnology components 10

B. What isthe purpose of customer retention strategy
". 10

,

Q2 A. "CRM and eCRMare really hot separate?" comment it 10

B. What is EMA explain promotions and events of EMA , 10 '
,

Q3. A. What is Web Enabling CallCenter. Is it necessary for Customers? , 10
"

B. As a chief head of marketing of an apparel industry, gi~e your plans 10
for implementing EMA for,

a) promotion 3ctivities , b) loyalty and retention
d) event management ' ,

Q4. A. Define Goals, Strategies, Plans, Objectives and Tactics 1Q

B. what do you mean by IVR ,
" 10

,-

QS. A. Explain emerging channel trends that impact CRM ' , ',' 10

B. "what is power user beta test? Why is data import important? - ' 10
,

Q6. C. What do you understand by the ASP and explairi their role:s and functioi1S 10
with examples

D. ,Explain ;... 10 ,

a) Opt-in opt-out b)solitited vIs l!nsoliclted mail -
c) kicJ(~~iffmeeting d) Cross selling and up selling ,

Q7. Write short note on : " to
A. customer life cycle
B. campaign management
C. CRMimplementation
D. pipeline management

Q4~

. .'. '

, I• J
, L," r' 0,
"f .-

.Q7~
;
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Q1,a) Explain A* Smh Algoritluti

b). Explain Bayes~~·netWorl<:.•..

~Q2 i' a) What is ~ficial intellige~ce·tg~plain the different'models of intel1lgen<?~:

b), Writealgoritbm forSteepest'Ascent Hiil,clinibingartd explain drl,lwbacks'of it '

Consider following facts~, ','
A. Steve likes ~y courses
B. Science courses are hard ' '.., ,

, c.An the courseS in Basket •.Wea~ng department- are eaSy
D. BK301isbasketwea'vingcourse ,.' . , .. _

'Convert each in Clausal Noimal form'and:obtain anSwer foi-"What courSe would St~ve like,?'" '
, by resolution. , '. . .' .

b) Wh8t do you m.ean by '''Combinotorial Explosion"wrt TraveIlingSalesi:n~Piobleril.How itcan: 10
avoided. Explairi importance of HeUristicS, ' .. . -' .- .

b) " State and Explain the~'MinimalDeception pioblem'~in he cont~~tC?fGA :

. "J~(\l\ a) Defme and explain their use: Rules and p~nciplesin. th~ context ()friaft;irsJ,.andfutiy~Ystettis

·f~jb)' Explain knowledge Data Discovery pr~cess in d~taiL "

f'
J Q6, . a) Write t8SI< domainS of AI ahd state example for each. Categorite'~a~h by Mundane, Formal &. '

Expert task domains' , .,' ,. '.': " ' .

b) What are production systems? ExpJain production system characteristics., .

Write a short note on ~

A. Symbols Vs Numbers

B. Schema processing

C. Forward Vs backward reasoning

D. Rules Vs Principles
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N~B.(1) question no:-lis compulsory:

(2) Attempt any four questiollsfrom.theremainhig sixquestlons. :

(3) Figures to the right indicate marks. .....

(4) Illustrate answers with neat sketches wherever required.. . .'

Q.l (a)

(b)

Q.2 (a)

(b)

Q.3 (a)

. (b)

Q.4 (a)

(b)

Q.5 (a)

(b)

Q~6. (a)

(b)

What is E-Business?Explain varioUsfactors affecting E-BUsinesssuccess.i0
. .

What is EDI? Explamvarious'EDI ~dards in detaiL'" 10

Explain the elements of E-Business P.I~. in detaiL What are the various legal
forms of organizations . .' '. ..... . '10'

Describe' the, advan~ges "and ,diSadv~tages· asso~}ated with>the. log file.
analysis and'page tagging. '. . .. . .. 10 \iL

... ,1"

Explain various iegal issues involved in o~t~g E~Btisirie~~~ . . 10 " '.,.t
DiScUsSabotitJ:!lectronic· l?aymcint SyStem? Exp!siriVllrious· Electronic .. . ··}:W 2
Payment Methods in detaiL . . . . :'. " .' 10 ,·,·:....;I~.
what is a BraJ1d?aowdo you build a ~fand·i"· 10 . .... '.".~:,~

What is.' -'C~tdo~IPhY? Explain' ·Syminetric::~·an~... A~yriunetric' IkOey. ">".: ,:~.I'~",~.·,·.;l;' , '3
cryptosysteinsm etai ~ . .', ' ' . "', , -

. ·-List and explain "aiiotis steps to ~ieatean.E~B~in~~,:~ebsite;... 10 " ':':,~.:,.:,••,'.•.:.'.j,:, ••. '1".',

What is testirig?H(j~do youfuSt a ,Website?·EXplilinload testmgand stress '\ '
testing in '~etait , " . . " . , . . :. 10 , , .~:'~

What.is'ComputerEthics? Discuss the naturecjf C~mptiteiEthics,in detai1.10· . '.:),~

Wha~ ~various security issu~s'in,~E43uSiDess?,List' and. explain,various... ·:.:>l-'
network midwebsite security n~ksin de~L' '. .' 10 . : I, 5

:..;;-
Q.7 W~tethe short ~otes.on.anyfourofthe.foU()wmg : .

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Banner ads and Opt-in email advertising

Intrusion Detection Systems

Internet-Threatsto Children



·N:B:.(l) . Question.No.1 is contpulsory.
'(1) Atte,mpt any four out of the remaining six questions.
(3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

7. a) Write short note on ~.
. (a) Matrix organization

(b) Project estimation
(c) Earned Value Analysis
(d) Payback period.

·~i~·.

An IPl Cricket ticket booking website. You are involved to design the website. You
consid.er this as a project answer the following questions:-

(b) Define the scope ofthe project.

(c) If you are a team leader what problems ate you.expecting to face?

(d) What are the essential features required for IPLCricket ticket booking website?

(e) What do want to expe~t from your team members? ..

What 'is Proj~ct Management? Describe the project manag~ment framewoi1< providing
example of stakeholders, knowledge areas. Tolls and technique~,and ~roject success·
factors:

Explain the following schedule development and concept: Gantt charts, critical path
methOd, PERTand critical chain scpeduling .

. What do you mean by Project Metrics? Give example of anyone project metrics to
measure cost and schedule.

What are the different way~ tei closeout a project? Explain each of them briefly.

Describe Risk Management Process. Explain RMMM plan in:detail.

Ust and explain five practices of exemplary leade~hip. Expla!n leadership styles in detail:

Explain the make .•..or buy decision process and describe how to perform the financial
·ca.lculation involved in the sin:'ple lease - or - buy. What are the main types of contracts if 15
you deicide to'ou~~o~rce? What are the advantages' and disa.dvantages·of each?


